Halloween Safety during COVID-19

10 Tips for Safe & Happy Trick or Treaters

1. If you, your kid, or anyone in your house is or has recently been sick, stay home.

2. Children should never go out trick-or-treating without an adult.

3. Wear bright costumes so you can be seen by traffic. Flashlights and glowsticks can also help you stand out at night.

4. Review how to cross the road: Stop (at curb or sidewalk) - Look (both ways, at least twice) - Listen (for cars)!

5. Wear a mask! Halloween masks are fun, but not always protective. Incorporate a cloth or medical mask into your child's costume.

6. Keep 6 feet's distance between you and other trick-or-treaters while waiting in candy lines.

7. Only eat commercially wrapped candies or candy bags that you recognize.

8. Have kids wait until they get home to eat their treats, so you can check for allergies and ensure good hand washing.

9. Use good quality makeup to avoid skin irritation and caustic ingredients.

10. Ensure that your family's costumes are fire resistant.